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PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
MARTIN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3, 2021 
@ 9:00 A.M. 

 
The regular meeting of the Martin County Board of Commissioners was called to order at 9:00 
a.m. by Chairman Elliot Belgard.  Commissioners present were Elliot Belgard, Kathy Smith, 
James Forshee, Steve Flohrs, and Richard Koons.  Also present were Scott Higgins, Martin 
County Coordinator, Terry Viesselman, County Attorney, Leigha Johnson, Human Resources 
Director, Jessica Korte, Martin County Auditor/Treasurer, Jason Sorensen, Sentinel Newspaper, 
Julie Walters, Administrative Assistant, and members of staff and public. 
 
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Forshee, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve the agenda for the August 3, 2021 
regular Board of Commissioners meeting with the following additions:  9.16 Consider 
Resignation of Full Time Deputy Sheriff – Martin County Sheriff’s Office; 9.17 Consider 
Execution & Acceptance of FY2022 CVSO Operational Enhancement Grant Agreement; 9.18 
Consider Advertising for Request for Proposals for Health Insurance; and 9.19 Closed Session 
pursuant to Minnesota Statute 13E.05 Subd. 3(b).  Carried unanimously. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve the minutes of the July 20, 2021 
regular Board of Commissioners meeting.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Smith, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve the minutes of the June 15, 2021  
Martin County Board of Appeal and Equalization meeting.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Jessica Korte, Martin County Auditor/Treasurer, introduced Tamra Christenson, Accounts 
Payable for the Auditor/Treasurer’s Office.  Korte noted that Christenson began her duties on 
July 26, 2021. 
 
The Board welcomed Christenson to her new duties. 
 
Kevin Peyman, County Engineer, was present and reviewed quote received in consideration of 
purchasing a skid loader trailer for the Martin County Highway Department.  Peyman presented 
a brief background noting he is proposing to skip a 2021 budgeted pickup purchase (budgeted in 
the amount of $29,000) and recommends the purchase of a skid loader trailer and magnetic road 
sweeper instead. 
 
Peyman noted a little over a year ago we purchased a bigger skid loader and had hoped that the 
old skid loader trailer would work.  It was close and should have worked but ever since then 
we’ve had axle problems with that trailer and it just hasn’t worked well.  So, we’ve been trying 
to use the backhoe trailer and unfortunately the skid loader and backhoe are two pieces of 
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equipment that we use the most and it is truly hard to jockey them back and forth.  Upon review 
of the Highway Department’s 5-year Equipment Purchasing Plan, Peyman recommends the 
purchase of a trailer that works better for the skid loader, a deckover, which is easier to get on 
and off and should haul the skid loader a lot easier.  Peyman noted the best one that we found 
was from Zacs Sales and Service for $13,750.  . 
 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Forshee, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, upon the recommendation of the County Highway 
Engineer, hereby approve the purchase of an 8.5’ x 20’ Dovetail Deckover Trailer in the amount 
of $13,750.00 from Zacs Sales and Service in Sherburn, MN.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Peyman continued we’ve also been looking at a magnetic road sweeper noting we have one 
magnetic road sweeper, a 1987 model, that can hook to our motor graders and they get used a 
fair amount of time.  Peyman went on to note our current magnet was a cheaper model and is 
meant more for parking lot use and not road use.  After viewing a demonstration of a magnet that 
is meant for roads our maintenance guys were amazed at how much better of a job it would do 
than the one we currently have and could cover considerably more ground for the same amount 
of force.  Since there are no moving parts on a magnet, to speak of, hopefully it will last a lot 
longer and I think it is worth investing in a magnet that is meant to cover more ground.  Peyman 
recommends the purchase of a magnetic road sweeper from Dings Magnetic Group for $15,950. 
 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, upon the recommendation of the County Highway 
Engineer, hereby approve the purchase of an 8’ Atlas XL Magnetic Road Sweeper in the amount 
of $15,950.00 from Dings Magnetic Group in Milwaukee, WI.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Peyman next noted we previously talked about 6’ paved shoulders and proposed off the road trail 
extending from Sherburn north to the county line (T.H. 4) at the last commissioners meeting 
including MnDOT’s and Martin County’s role in such a project, estimated project costs, 
MnDOT’s project timeline, unknowns of available grant funds, and doing paved shoulders now 
and perhaps smaller stretches of trail(s) in the future.   
 
Peyman went on to note if the County wants to go forward as MnDOT has designed it (stretch of 
T.H. 4 from Sherburn north to the county line) it would stay 6’ shoulders paved by MnDOT, 
owned by MnDOT, and maintained by MnDOT.  If the County said no we don’t want the 6’ 
shoulders, then it would go to 2’ shoulders, MnDOT would give Martin County $1.2 million that 
we could use to construct the $7.5 million or whatever the trail amount ended up being.  But then 
we would have to commit that we would build the trail within a certain number of years which is 
negotiable but initially they had thrown out a 10-year time frame, and that we would raise the 
rest of the money and would look for grant funding.  However, we wouldn’t know how much 
grant funds we’d have, obviously.  So, we’d commit to whatever money we couldn’t get in 
grants, we’d come up with from County funds.  The other part of that is Martin County would 
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own that trail.  Martin County would have to maintain that trail.  So there would be costs going 
forward long term because even though it’s on a state road it would be Martin County’s trail to 
maintain.  So, the two options are you can say we want the 6’ shoulders, they belong to MnDOT, 
and MnDOT will pay 100% of them.  Or, we take them down to 2’ paved shoulders; Martin 
County gets $1.2 million from MnDOT and uses that money and raises the rest of the money for 
the expense of the trail, and maintains that trail. 
 
After discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize the Minnesota 
Department of Transportation (MnDOT) to move forward with their plan to include 6 foot paved 
shoulders on a stretch of Trunk Highway 4 from the City of Sherburn north to the county line.  
Carried unanimously. 
 
Pam Flitter, Planning and Zoning Director, was present and reviewed bids received for the 
purchase of a new pickup truck for the Planning and Zoning Office to be expensed from the 
Buffer Aid Grant Funds.  Flitter noted that this was a budgeted item put in for 2021 and I have 
presented my request to the Building and Purchasing Committee on July 19, 2021.  Flitter went 
on to note the Planning and Zoning Office currently has three vehicles.  We have a 2006 
Chevrolet Truck with approximately 154,000 miles.  We received this truck from the Highway 
Department and Wendy (Chirpich) has been using it for septic and feedlot inspections.  We’ve 
been having some issues with it and do not take it out of town.  We also have a 2008 Chevrolet 
Impala with approximately 166,000 miles which I use primarily for land use and meetings out of 
town and backup for septics and feedlots.  Then we also have a 2018 Chevrolet Truck with 
approximately 23,000 miles and Bob (Kramer) is currently using that for feedlot inspections and 
was purchased with Buffer funds when we had first received it back in 2017.  Flitter continued 
the new truck is coming out of Buffer funds which we have allocated already and Bob (Kramer) 
will use the truck for feedlots and buffers.  The 2018 Chevy Truck will move down to Wendy 
(Chirpich) for septic and feedlot inspections to replace the 2006 Chevy Truck; and the 2006 
Chevy Truck can be available for auction (once the new truck is received).   
 

Company Cost Make Model Year 
Fairmont Ford $35,519.00 Ford F-150 Crew Cab 2021 
Saxton Fleet Service (State Contract) $32,740.00 Chevy Chevy Silverado 1500 4x4 Work Truck 2022 
Hawkins Chevrolet $33,170.00 Chevy Chevy Silverado 1500 4x4 Work Truck 2021 

 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Smith, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, after careful consideration and review of the bids for 
the new pickup truck, hereby approve and authorize the purchase of a 2022 Chevrolet Silverado 
1500 4x4 Work Truck for the Planning and Zoning Office from Saxton Fleet Service at the state 
contract price of $32,740.00.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Steve McDonald, MIS Director, was present and provided an IT Department Update including 
around 800 support tech tickets have been received; worked on the EDP listing for MCIT 
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insurance coverage; worked on WatchGuard Firewall Project in 2020 and 2021; new County 
website; purchase of new SysAid IT Help Desk/Support Software support program; RT Vision 
Timecard Project at the Highway Department; WatchGuard squad car/body cam systems for the 
Sheriff’s Office and Fairmont PD; NG911 System upgrade; Tyler TAX/CAMA Project; Just 
Appraised SAAS Services Project (Assessor’s Office); State Auditor IT Department information 
requests; F-M Joint County Transit Building Remodel Project; and calls/webinars with the 
Secretary of State/US Department of Homeland Security regarding cybersecurity. 
 
The Board thanked McDonald for the IT Office Update. 
 
Cassie Nordquist, USI Insurance Services (Martin County’s consultant), was present via WebEx 
and noted the coop that Martin County’s insurance is through (South Central Services 
Cooperative) went out for an RFP (Request for Proposal) last year and is moving from Blue 
Cross Blue Shield to Medica for 2022.   So with that change comes the question of whether or 
not we want to give others an opportunity to bid on the insurance.  Nordquist went on to note the 
coop has been a stable option for Martin County over the last several years and the coop has been 
able to save a significant amount of money by making this changeover to Medica; and I am 
anticipating that the renewal will look fairly favorable.  In addition, I do know through Blue 
Cross’s perspective that they are trying to retain as much of this business as possible.  So, one of 
the thoughts that we had for this next year is to wait until we get the renewal and then we can ask 
Blue Cross to see if they would provide us a proposal as well.   
 
Nordquist continued the (Medica) plan should match up fairly well.  However, any time you 
make a change in insurance carriers there is always going to be some disruption within your 
network with some of those specialty type providers such as a chiropractor and prescription 
drugs.  Prescription drugs are something that we cannot match when we move carriers.  They 
each have their own rules; they each have their own formulary’s.  So if anyone is taking specialty 
medications or has certain prior authorizations for medications those will have to be renewed or 
they will have to follow the guidelines that Medica says.  For the most part though from a value 
added service Medica matches up very well with what Blue Cross has. 
 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Forshee, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize USI Insurance Services 
to advertise for, accept, and review qualified proposals for Martin County’s CY2022 health 
insurance plans.  Carried unanimously.  
 
Mike Sheplee, County Assessor, was present via WebEx and noted the Martin County 
Assessor’s Office has received and accepted the resignation of Angela DeBoer, Appraiser, 
effective August 13, 2021, and asks the Board to do the same.  Sheplee also recommends 
advertisement for recruitment to fill the vacancy. 
 
Discussion ensued pertaining to the Assessor’s Office request to fill the vacancy. 
 
After discussion, 
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Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby accept the resignation of Angela DeBoer, 
Appraiser for the Martin County Assessor’s Office, effective August 13, 2021.  Carried 
unanimously. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Forshee, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize the Personnel Committee 
to review the Assessor’s Office request for recruitment to fill an Appraiser vacancy.  Carried 
unanimously. 
 
Leigha Johnson, Human Resources Director, was present and noted the Martin County Sheriff’s 
Office is recommending the hire of a part time Corrections Officer with a start date of August 4, 
2021.  However, the request to hire has not been considered by the Personnel Committee and the 
required background check by the HR Director has not been requested. 
 
After discussion, 
 
No action taken to Consider Hire of a Part Time Corrections Officer for the Martin County 
Sheriff’s Office. 
 
Scott Higgins, Martin County Coordinator, noted the Assessor’s Office has received and 
accepted a completed Single Family Housing Tax Abatement Policy application along with the 
required $250 application fee from Tammy Grathwohl and Troy Card.  MN Statutes require the 
County Board hold a public hearing to consider abatement to Grathwohl and Card of property 
taxes to be levied by the County for new construction of a single family home in Fairmont, MN.  
Higgins went on to note the Assessor’s Office recommends setting a public hearing date for 
Tuesday, August 17, 2021, beginning at 10:00 a.m. for consideration of this request. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Smith, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby set a public hearing date and time to consider 
abatement to Tammy Grathwohl and Troy Card of property taxes to be levied by the County for 
new construction of a single family home in Fairmont, MN.  Public Hearing will be held on 
Tuesday, August 17, 2021, beginning at 10:00 a.m. in the Commissioners Meeting Room – 
Martin County Courthouse.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Higgins presented the renewal Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) for providing Extension 
Programs locally and employing County Extension Staff (Program Coordinator).  Higgins noted 
the term of the MOA is for a three-year period for January 1, 2022 through December 31, 2024 
and includes a 2.25% yearly increase for each of the three years.  Higgins went on to note Terry 
Viesselman, County Attorney, has reviewed the MOA and approves it as to form and content.  
Higgins also noted Bonnie Christiansen, Regional Director – Southern MN/Extension, is present 
via WebEx to answer any questions the Board may have.  
 
Commissioner Flohrs noted I think we should go along with this.  We only do this (MOA) every 
three years.   
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Commissioner Koons noted with being gone I haven’t had a chance (to review).  Is this the same 
one (MOA) as we had or is this one revised? 
 
Chair Belgard inquired is this the same one we had just with new pricing?  
 
Christiansen answered yes, that’s correct. 
 
Commissioner Smith noted I know there’s been discussion on this for quite a while and has all of 
those issues that were coming up being addressed or have they been addressed? 
 
Commissioner Koons noted no (they have not). 
 
Commissioner Smith inquired the 2021 MOA price. 
 
Christiansen noted 2021 is the same price as the 2020.  We did not increase it because of COVID 
so we had a flat rate for 2020 and 2021.  So now this price for 2022 is a 2.25% increase. 
 
Chairman Belgard asked if there were further questions or comments.  With no further questions 
or comments, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Flohrs, seconded by Commissioner Smith, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize Board Chair to sign the 
Memorandum of Agreement between the University of Minnesota and Martin County for 
providing Extension Programs locally and employing County Extension Staff for a three (3) year 
period ($76,949.00 – 2022 Price, $78,681.00 – 2023 Price, and $80,648.00 – 2024 Price) 
beginning January 1, 2022 through December 31, 2024.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Higgins presented and reviewed rent increase addendums for the City/County Law Enforcement 
Center Lease Agreement, effective January 1, 2022, and the Human Services of Faribault & 
Martin Counties Lease Agreement, effective January 1, 2021; and proposed language for 
Amendment No. 3 of Lease No. 11986 Section 1 with the Department of Corrections Office.  
Higgins noted the Building and Purchasing Committee has reviewed and recommends a three 
percent (3%) increase to the amount of rent being received for 2022 leased office space by the 
City of Fairmont Police Department in the Security Building, Faribault & Martin Counties 
Human Services in the Human Resource Building, and Department of Corrections (DOC) Office 
space located at 117 No. Main Street in Fairmont.  Higgins went on to note the lease increase is 
due to increased costs in building maintenance and energy costs and that the effective date of the 
increase is September 1, 2021.  Higgins also noted he has been informed that the DOC is 
interested in renewing their lease; however, they are hesitant to accept the increase.   
 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Forshee, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize a three percent (3%) 
increase in lease amount for County office space being leased by the City of Fairmont (Police 
Department) that includes office space in the Martin County Security Building from $54,094.52 
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to $55,717.35 (annually) effective January 1, 2022; to increase the lease amount for Faribault & 
Martin Counties Human Services from $206,645.19 to $212,844.54 (annually) effective January 
1, 2022; and to increase the lease amount for the Department of Corrections Office from 
$30,550.92 to $31,467.44 (annually) that includes office space at 117 No. Main Street in 
Fairmont, MN, effective September 1, 2021; and is due to increased costs in building 
maintenance and energy costs. 
 
Higgins noted as part of the Martin County Veterans Memorial Project, Martin County 
advertised for bids for the manufacture and installation of six (6) US Military bronze statues for 
the Martin County Veterans Memorial Site.  Sealed bids were to be received at the Coordinator’s 
Office by 2:00 p.m. on Monday, July 26, 2021, at which time the bids were opened and read 
aloud.  Higgins recommends low bid received from Brodin Studios.    
 

Bidder Bid for Statues Installation Total Bid Completion Date 
Matthews International – Pittsburg, PA $252,000.00 $25,525.00 $277,525.00 18-20 Months 
Darwin Wolf, Sculptor – Sioux Falls, SD $457,800.00 $1,800.00 $459.600.00 36 Months after start 
 
Brodin Studios – Kimball, MN 

 
$240,000.00 

NC – Just Fuel 
of $330.00 

 
$240,330.00 

2 Statues every 6 
months approximately 

  
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and award low bid in the amount of 
$240,330.00 from Brodin Studios in Kimball, MN for the manufacture and installation of six (6) 
US Military bronze statues for the Martin County Veterans Memorial Site. 
 
Commissioner Smith inquired if a female soldier is part of the six (6) bronze statues noting I 
think we need to do this and to honor all of our women in the military also.  I would assume the 
female would be from the Afghanistan or Iraq or the Navy Seaman.  But, I think we also have to 
look at the grant that we received from the state of Minnesota and there’s probably a clause in 
there for being inclusive.  I would like to ask you to amend your Motion to include one (1) 
female soldier in the six (6) US Military bronze statues. 
 
After discussion, 
 
Steve Chase, a former resident of Fairmont and veteran, Chuck Mixson, Martin County Veterans 
Memorial Committee member, Doug Landsteiner, Martin County’s Veterans Service Officer, 
Jeff Schultz, resident of Fairmont and veteran, and Tom Westcott, resident of Fairmont and 
veteran, were present and expressed their opinions for inclusion of a female combat soldier. 
 
After further discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and award low bid in the amount of 
$240,330.00 from Brodin Studios in Kimball, MN for the manufacture and installation of six (6) 
US Military bronze statutes for the Martin County Veterans Memorial Site; and that one (1) of 
these six statues includes a female combat soldier.  Carried unanimously. 
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Jeff Schultz and Britney Kawecki were present to request permission to film a promotional video 
of the City of Fairmont including the Martin County Veterans Memorial, particularly the story of 
the Cobra helicopter that is on display.  Kawecki noted the video will be in conjunction with the 
Fairmont American Legion and that Schultz will be adding technical support to the project. 
 
Much discussion ensued including what the video will be promoting, where will the video be 
shown or posted, concern of being a private venture, and if the Board will be able to preview the 
script for video. 
 
After further review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Forshee, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and allow the use of the Martin County 
Veterans Memorial site for filming of a promotional video for the Fairmont Legion, video 
graphed by Britney Kawecki and Jeff Schultz, in conjunction with the Fairmont American 
Legion.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Forshee, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby move into a closed session per Minnesota 
Statute 13D.05 Subd. 3(b). 
 
Meeting in closed session at 10:40 a.m. 
 
Those present were Commissioners Smith, Flohrs, Forshee, Koons, and Belgard.  Also present 
were Terry Viesselman, County Attorney, Scott Higgins, County Coordinator, Tim Jung, 
Counsel, Stephanie Selisker, MCIT. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Smith, seconded by Commissioner Koons, to move back into open 
session.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Meeting returned to open session at 11:06 a.m. 
 
No action taken pertaining to the closed session. 
 
Higgins noted the American Legion Lee C. Prentice Post #36 has provided a proposal to assist in 
getting the names for “Cutting #5 and Cutting #6” inscribed on the wall of the County Veterans 
Memorial.  Their proposal consists of paying $50 for every name on Cutting #5 & Cutting #6 of 
the monies collected to date for veteran names to be cut on the wall to Martin County for the 
engraver that has been used in the past.  The other $50 per name can be collected from the 
Martin County Veterans Memorial Committee, for a total of $100 per name to the engraver.  
This will complete the job for veteran families that are urgently waiting.  The Fairmont Legion 
will consider cutting in veteran names for Martin County residents at no charge, to include 
starting with WWI, for monetary assistance and because of lack of relatives in the County for 
assistance.  The money would be paid, for the actual cutting charge, to the County.  Higgins went 
on to note the proposed date for engraving of the names is August 9, 2021. 
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Chairman Belgard noted the background on this is people donated $200 to get a name on the 
wall.  We have an engraver already in place.  At one time it was about $100 and the other $100 
was just used for doing something on the Memorial; but, there has been some MCVM 
Committee discussion about having somebody else do it for a lesser amount and there’s been 
different views on that.  The concern by the Committee was they wanted to be fiscally 
responsible by doing that.  Now, you all got a letter from the Class of 1968 and they like that 
we’re moving forward with the ships bow and the sidewalks; but, they honestly don’t care about 
that.  They want the names on the wall that they paid for.  They’re thinking that the money they 
paid was spent for something else, basically that helicopter, and they’re mad and they want the 
names on the wall.  The Fairmont Legion has offered that they want to keep the same engraver to 
keep it consistent and they will pay for that.  When we talked about putting all the names on 
there (the wall), logistically that’s not possible because I went out there and it’s something like 
3800 veterans according to Doug Landsteiner (Martin CVSO) that aren’t on that wall and you 
only get about 150 names on a section.  So in my estimation, we’d have to add about 12 more 
sections of wall if they wanted to pay to put all 3800 names on it.  But, for the sake of discussion 
right now, we’re talking about Cutting #5 and Cutting #6.  We used to do two a year but now this 
one was scheduled to be done in June and it hasn’t been done.  I think we’ve got the template, is 
that correct Chuck (Mixson)? 
 
Mixson noted we paid for it, whether we have it or not, I haven’t seen it. 
 
Commissioner Koons noted so everything that Chairman Belgard said is spot on.  My problem 
with doing this is I think we’re basically taking over the engraving and if we do this, we are 
forcing a committee that has not even been offered this yet to take this and at that point in time 
the first cutting is $15,000 half of that is $7,500 that it should go to bids.  We can’t take offers 
with stipulations.  That’s my theory especially now, if it has not even been presented to the 
Veterans Memorial Committee. 
 
Chairman Belgard noted as you’re well aware, Commissioner Koons, there’s a communication 
problem between the committee. 
 
Commissioner Koons noted but us getting in the middle doesn’t make it better. 
 
Chairman Belgard noted it’s not going to get resolved if we don’t get in the middle of it.  I sat in 
this very chair about two years ago and addressed some of the people that are sitting here and we 
were talking about that bonding money and I specifically said does anybody in this room think 
that the Martin County Board of Commissioners would be a better group to decide what goes on 
that wall then the Committee, and they all said no, I said well in order for that to happen we’ve 
got to communicate and we’ve got to play nice.  There’s zero communication now between a 
couple different groups.  We’ve got some that feel left out and I agree it’s not good but it’s not 
going to be resolved without us compromising it I can guarantee you that.  I sit at those meetings 
(and know what happens). 
 
Commissioner Koons noted I do too. 
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Chairman Belgard noted and nothing has happened on that committee for a year and a half other 
than what Chuck (Mixson) is doing.  I don’t think it is wrong for us to step in because I think it’s 
not going to happen if we don’t. 
 
Commissioner Koons noted but when we talk about no communication we’re facilitating that no 
communication because this was not taken to their (committee) first.  I say we wait until this 
offer is made to the Martin County Veterans Memorial Committee.  I say if the Legion wants to 
make this offer they need to make it to the Martin County Veterans Memorial Committee.  If it 
doesn’t play there then we bring it back here. 
 
Commissioner Forshee noted the Martin County Veterans Memorial Committee said that they 
don’t have enough (members) for a quorum for this month’s meeting so they pushed it off to 
September.  I agree they should probably look at it.  But, can’t they call an emergency meeting to 
discuss this because there are people that are very upset.  I’ve heard it from people, constituents, 
that people want those names on the Wall and if we wait another month for this committee to get 
together and talk about it we’re pushing it off and pushing if off and it’s not helping getting those 
names on the wall. 
 
Commissioner Smith noted that’s very well said, Commissioner Forshee.  We’re not going to get 
in the middle of this because that’s not our place.  However, we do own the Memorial.  It’s our 
property.  It’s our final decision.  And, these names, they should be on the wall, and I don’t know 
how else it’s going to get done.  I’m not sure that they (the Martin County Veterans Memorial 
Committee) will be able to make a decision. 
 
Commissioner Koons noted it was decided.  An engraver was decided.  Now it’s just getting him 
here. 
 
Commissioner Smith inquired the County Board hasn’t approved that engraver, have we? 
 
Higgins noted I don’t believe so. 
 
Mixson noted I am meeting with another engraver from Comfrey, MN here this afternoon.  I 
would make the suggestion that...if they (the same engraver) can do it August 9th go ahead and 
get it done...get what we have done; and that we consider bids at the September meeting and 
placate these people.  What people don’t understand and what they need to be told is there’s not 
a set schedule for getting these names on the wall.   
 
Mixson went on to note there are two types of funds that you can receive as a 501C.  You give 
me $100 and say go ahead and take whatever you want...we can use that money for whatever we 
want to do.  You give me $200 and we say we’re going to put names on...we can’t spend that 
money.  So, all the money that has been given to us in our funds they have not been spent.  The 
question some of us had is I’ve got to get two bids for everything we do down there (at the 
Martin County Veterans Memorial) but yet we don’t have to do it for the granite or the names or 
anything else.   
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Mixson continued I have talked to the person from Comfrey, MN.  He is doing the New Ulm 
memorial and has done other memorials.  The font that they are using down here at our memorial 
right now is a very common government script.  It’s what they use on all of their memorials.  
You just change the size and such.  And the guy that we’re looking at now is half the price last 
time he gave us a bid.  And what they’re saying (the American Legion) is if we get a cheaper bid 
that they would make up the cost for that to keep the guy that we have right now.  And to me, 
that’s wasted money.  If you have a guy that’s capable and he can get the stuff done then we 
deserve a chance of getting it done because we have a fiscal responsibility to the people that 
donate to us to use that money wisely.   
 
Mixson also noted the $200 that we’re charging for the names on the Wall that included the 
infrastructure that goes along with it.  It’s not just for that etching.  We had to buy the granite, we 
had to put the cement down to put the granite up on, and right now we’re spending $114 a name 
when a year ago I could have had the same thing done for like $55 a name.  You take that by the 
number of names that are on that wall...we have 995 names on that wall...at those two different 
prices at the end we would have saved $50,000 by going with the other person who does just as 
good of work.  And right now I figure if they’re telling me we have over 3,000 names that could 
still go on that Wall we only have room for 1,759 names.  We have 11 ½ panels left and we’ve 
already filled 6 ½ panels.  So even if the Legion gave a donation to put those names on the Wall 
we don’t have room to put all of those names on. 
 
Chairman Belgard noted to address a couple of your concerns the reason that you’re getting two 
bids for everything now is because of the state bonding money which wasn’t probably required 
before.  501C probably doesn’t require that.  The Memorial is County property now and it goes 
by our bidding rules.  That’s why it is that way now.  To address the issue about the engraving 
when you say the person can do just as good a job we were uncertain of that.  We don’t know 
that for a fact.  We think the wall is beautiful.  This committee had concerns about hiring 
somebody else to do it and messing up that wall.  It wouldn’t look as good, it wouldn’t look the 
same.  That was why we wanted to stay with the same engraver just for the continuity of it.  So 
the Martin County Veterans Memorial Committee doesn’t have a meeting in August.  We have 
people calling for Cut #5.  I think we have a template for Cut #5 and we could do it on August 
9th...do you think we should do that...take the $50 from the Legion and go ahead and do that?   
 
Mixson noted I think that would clear up a lot of things for people and provides us the 
opportunity to try and get another bid and see what happens.  I mean a good engraver is going to 
be able to come in and do the exact same thing because you’re using a standard font and this guy 
comes highly recommended and he is a lot cheaper.  I mean we’re going through a monument 
company...we’re going through Rex Granite, you get two or three companies involved and your 
costs go way up...where we’re dealing exactly with the same engraver.  That’s the only person.  
We’re not going through two different businesses to get all the stuff we need to do this and 
everybody is getting their cut.  We’re dealing with just an engraver who has been in business 
since 1972.  He works for all the funeral homes around here and does all the gravestones in this 
area.  It’s worth looking at. 
 
Commissioner Smith inquired why hasn’t a decision been made on this?  Why hasn’t this moved 
forward?  Why hasn’t the committee been able to get these names on the wall? 
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Mixson noted we brought it to a vote with a bid and they voted down the cheaper bid. 
 
Commissioner Smith inquired your committee did? 
 
Mixson noted yes, twice. 
 
Steve Chase noted twice they brought it to vote and they turned down the second bid.  The 
professional that did this is also doing work at the capitol and he does an outstanding job and 
they wanted to stay with the same company.  And the Legion they are donating and so when 
someone is donating you money to do something you don’t need to send it out to get people to 
bid on something that they’re donating to.  There’s no question.  It’s their money.  So, the choice 
is either you do it or you don’t do it.  Mr. Fosness is an expert.  His dad did memorial 
gravestones his whole life.  So did Steve...their whole family has.  I stand by his 
recommendation. 
 
Chairman Belgard noted it is my understanding they’re not taking any money for this part.  I 
don’t believe that Fosness Monuments has taken any money.  That’s what I’ve been led to 
believe anyway. 
 
Commissioner Koons noted when a donation is made it’s not made with stipulations in it and if 
there are stipulations in it then it needs to be sent out for bids in my book.  And, there could be a 
whole section out here of corrections on this one for mistakes from the present engraver. 
 
Chairman Belgard noted we’ve got a chance to put the names on the wall.  I don’t see any way 
we can run it by the MCVMC in that time.  We should be working together but it hasn’t worked 
very well that way; but, we should be working together. 
 
Commissioner Smith noted so the options are take it back to the MCVMC and they have to act 
on this again and when will that be...that will be September.  And then, will they be able to 
decide.  Will they be able to make a decision?  We don’t know.  So, do we give them that 
time...that one last meeting to look at this and approve this or do we just go ahead today.  That’s 
the way I’m looking at it. 
 
Mixson noted personally I think just get this cutting done and we’ll discuss where we go at the 
next meeting.  Half the board was going to be gone next week or this week.  So there were just 
not going to be enough people to have a quorum. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Forshee, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, after careful review and consideration, hereby approve 
and accept proposal (and donation) received from the American Legion Lee C. Prentice Post #36 
(Fairmont, MN) to pay $50 for every name on Cutting #5 of the monies collected to date for 
veterans names to be cut on the Martin County Veterans Memorial Wall for the engraver that has 
been used up to this point; and that the names for Cutting #5 be engraved on the Martin County 
Veterans Memorial Wall on or before August 9, 2021.  Carried unanimously. 
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Bill Fahey, Northland Securities and Financial Consultant of the County, was present via WebEx 
and reviewed a resolution calling a public hearing on September 7, 2021 to consider adoption of 
an amendment to the County’s Capital Improvement Plan for the undertaking of certain capital 
improvements including renovations of and improvements to the County’s courthouse building; 
and the issuance of bonds thereunder for courthouse renovations.   
 
Fahey noted last year we worked on the dome and did some other projects and we didn’t use all 
of the allocation in the CIP plan for the dome although we were hoping we didn’t have to amend 
the plan this year.  However, we allocated $650,000 for the roof and the roof came in a million 
dollars more than that and so given that, the bond lawyers were very reluctant to say go ahead.  
So, they said we’ll let you leave this original plan as is and have an amendment and so the 
amendment is a not to exceed amendment for up to $3 million dollars.  Fahey also noted a 
paragraph has been added in the new plan that gives you the option of moving things around and 
mixing up projects, where we have extra money, so we shouldn’t have to go back ever again to 
amend the plan at least for the items that are in there.   
 
Fahey continued a public hearing is to be scheduled for September 7, 2021 at 10:15 a.m. in the 
Commissioners Meeting Room and the only thing that will be different from the plan from last 
year is that the only debt is going to be the dome and completion of the dome. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Smith, seconded by Commissioner Koons, 
 

MARTIN COUNTY, MINNESOTA 
 

RESOLUTION NO. R-42/’21 
 

RESOLUTION CALLING A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE 
ADOPTION OF A CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN 
AND THE ISSUANCE OF GENERAL OBLIGATION 
BONDS THEREUNDER 

 
 BE IT RESOLVED By the Board of Commissioners (the “Board”) of Martin County, 
Minnesota (the “County”), as follows: 
 

1. Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 373.40, as amended (the “Act”), the 
County may issue general obligation bonds to finance capital expenditures under a five-year 
capital improvement plan without an election provided that, among other things, prior to issuing 
the general obligation bonds the County holds a public hearing regarding adoption of the capital 
improvement plan and the issuance of general obligation bonds thereunder. 

 
2. The County has caused to be prepared an amendment to its five-year capital 

improvement plan for the County (the “Plan”) pursuant to the terms of the Act.  The Plan 
provides for the undertaking of certain capital improvements, including renovations of and 
improvements to the county courthouse building (the “Improvements”).  Under the Plan, the 
County plans to issue general obligation capital improvement bonds, as more specifically set 
forth in the Plan, to finance the Improvements (the “Bonds”). 
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3. In accordance with the Act, the Board hereby calls for a public hearing on 
Tuesday, September 7, 2021, at 10:15 a.m., to consider the adoption of the Plan and the issuance 
of general obligation bonds thereunder.   

 
4. The County Coordinator is hereby directed to cause a notice of public hearing, in 

substantially the form attached hereto as EXHIBIT A, to be published at least fourteen (14) but 
not more than twenty-eight (28) days before the date of the public hearing in the official 
newspaper of the County or a newspaper of general circulation in the County. 
 
 Upon this Motion made by Commissioner Smith, and seconded by Commissioner Koons, 
said resolution was approved by the Board of Commissioners of Martin County, Minnesota this 
3rd day of August, 2021. 
 
       BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
       MARTIN COUNTY, MN 
 

  
Elliot Belgard, Board Chair 

Attest: 
 
  
Scott Higgins, County Coordinator 
 
Roll Call AYES:  Commissioners Forshee, Flohrs, Koons, Smith, and Belgard.  NAYS:  None.  
Resolution duly passed and adopted this 3rd day of August, 2021. 
 
Mark Origer, P.E. with ISG Inc., was present to review and recommend submitting a grant 
application for Clean Water Fund (BWSR) grant funds to benefit the improvement of Martin 
County Ditch CD #28. 
 
Origer noted County Ditch CD #28 is located southwest of Fairmont in Rolling Green and 
Tenhassen Townships.  This project was petitioned for improvement a couple of years ago and I 
believe it was last November or December we had the preliminary engineering hearing.  In the 
preliminary hearing we talked about the project.  What was petitioned was the upper half of the 
open ditch and so on your map that’s on Section 36 shown in the pink and then a tile 
improvement which is shown in green in Sections 34 and 35 so that’s going from a 20” tile up to 
a 42” tile.  In our PER we addressed the need for storage to have an adequate outlet downstream 
as part of the statute.  At that hearing we also had some feedback from downstream organizations 
i.e. the City of Fairmont Lakes Foundation and the DNR about some concerns with increased 
water and potentially increase in nutrients downstream to the City of Lakes and then also the 
drinking water source for Fairmont.   
 
Origer went on to note at that hearing the PER was approved with some heavy caution on 
making sure we address the water quality components of the project and the adequacy of the 
outlet.  So we had proposed with that tile improvement the open ditch improvement and then a 5 
½ acre storage pond.  We’re now looking at the FER and have a really good start on the FER and 
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had a conversation last week with a couple members of the Board of Water and Soil Resources 
on some potential grants and ultimately we do have a couple of projects that we could expand 
upon as improvements that are grant applicable to the Clean Water Fund grants.  And that Clean 
Water Fund grant has about $12 million dollars available for surface water quality improvements 
and specifically about 20% of that goes to drinking water.  So, when we reviewed that with 
BWSR they thought that our proposal of adding a two stage ditch and constructing a large 
storage treatment wetland would be applicable for that grant and we might have a pretty good 
shot at getting that just because of the nutrient reduction for the drinking water. 
 
Origer continued we do have to have some partners so the City of Fairmont with their local plan 
and Martin County’s local plan would weigh into that grant application and ultimately what we 
would ask is if ISG could prepare the grant on behalf of the County.  The County would act as 
the local government unit for that application and then work with Martin SWCD and then the 
City of Fairmont and maybe some letters of support.  That’s kind of the high level.  I can break 
down the cost real quick for you on what we’re asking for and what the project entails now.  Like 
I said the FPR is basically wrapped up it’s just kind of waiting on this grant if we want to move 
forward with that.  I think it is a really good project.   
 
Origer reviewed the project costs. 
 

Project Area Cost Total Costs 
Standard Open Ditch Repair Cost $241,957 

Open Ditch Repair Cost with 2-Stage $424,226 
Repair Two-Stage Ditch Cost $182,269 

Standard Open Ditch Improvement Cost (Deepening) $102,229 
Open Ditch Improvement Cost with 2-Stage $322,344 

Improvement Two-Stage Ditch Cost $220,114 
Tile Improvement Cost $979.664 

Pont Cost (5-Acre) $562,903 
Total Storage Treatment Wetland Cost (11-Acre) $1,156,917 

 
Total Improvement Cost $1,644,796 

Total Project Cost with Two-Stage $2,186,907 
Two-Stage Ditch Cost (not improvement) $402,384 

Storage Treatment Wetland Cost (not improvement) $594,015 
Total Grant Applicable Costs $996,398 

Required Match $249,100 
Potential Ditch System Savings (with ditch covering match) $153,284 

 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Forshee, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize ISG, Inc. to proceed with 
completing and submitting a grant application for the Clean Water Fund (BWSR) grant on behalf 
of the County to benefit the improvement of Martin County Ditch CD #28.  Carried 
unanimously. 
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Doug Landsteiner, Martin County Veterans Service Officer, was present and noted the Martin 
County Veterans Service Office has received notification that Martin County is eligible to 
receive a CVSO Operational Grant for FY2022 in the amount of $10,000 (based on Martin 
County’s veteran population); and that the funds must be used to enhance the operation of the 
County Veterans Service Office and should not be used to supplant or replace other funding.  
Landsteiner recommends authorization to execute the FY2022 CVSO Operational Enhancement 
Grant. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs,  
 
R-#42/’21 
 

RESOLUTION 
AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF 

COUNTY VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE 
OPERATIONAL ENHANCEMENT GRANT 

 
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Martin County Board of Commissioners that Martin County, MN, 
enter into the attached Grant Contract with the Minnesota Department of Veterans Affairs 
(MDVA) to conduct the following Program: County Veterans Service Office Operational 
Enhancement Grant Program.  The grant must be used to provide outreach to the county’s 
Veterans; to assist in the reintegration of combat Veterans into society; to collaborate with other 
social service agencies, educational institutions, and other community organizations for the 
purposes of enhancing services offered to veterans; to reduce homelessness among veterans; and 
to enhance the operations of the county Veterans Service Office, as specified in Minnesota 
Statutes 197.608 and Minnesota Laws 2021, 1st Special Session, Chapter 12 Article 1, Section 
37, Subdivision 2.  This Grant should not be used to supplant or replace other funding. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Martin County Board of Commissioners, that Douglas C. 
Landsteiner, Martin County’s Veterans Service Officer, be authorized to execute the attached 
Grant Contract for the above-mentioned Program on behalf of the County. 
 
WHEREUPON, Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Flohrs, said 
resolution was duly passed and adopted this 3rd day of August, 2021. 
 
        BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
        MARTIN COUNTY, MN 
 
        ______________________________ 
        Elliot Belgard, Board Chair 
 
ATTEST: ______________________________ 
    Scott Higgins, County Coordinator 
STATE OF MINNESOTA 
 
MARTIN COUNTY, MN 
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I, Scott Higgins, do hereby certify that I am the custodian of the minutes of all proceedings had 
and held by the Martin County Board of Commissioners of Martin County, MN, that I have 
compared the above resolution with the original passed and adopted by the Martin County Board 
of Commissioners of Martin County, MN, at a regular meeting thereof held on the first Tuesday 
of August 3rd, 2021, at 9:00 a.m., that the above constitutes a true and correct copy thereof, that 
the same has not been amended or rescinded and is in full force and effect. 
 
        ______________________________ 
        Scott Higgins, County Coordinator 
 
Roll Call AYES:  Commissioners Forshee, Smith, Flohrs, Koons, and Belgard.  NAYS:  None.  
Resolution duly passed and adopted this 3rd day of August, 2021. 
 
Johnson noted the Martin County Sheriff’s Office has received and accepted the resignation of 
Jean Vath, full time Deputy Sheriff, and asks the Board to do the same.  Johnson noted Vath’s 
last day of work is August 6, 2021; however, her resignation is effective October 3, 2021. 
 
Much discussion ensued pertaining to Law Enforcement Labor Services #136 
Deputies/Sergeants Union Contract and County Policy pertaining to accrued PTO, effective date 
of resignation, and extending employee’s date of termination beyond the last scheduled day of 
work. 
 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Smith, seconded by Commissioner Koons, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby accept the resignation of Jean Vath, full time 
Deputy Sheriff for the Martin County Sheriff’s Office, effective October 3, 2021.  Carried 
unanimously. 
 
Korte was present and noted instead of going on the annual Road and Forfeited Land Tax Tour 
this year she took Deb (Eversman) from the Assessor’s Office out to the unoccupied houses and 
looked at the and took pictures for you to review.  Korte went on to note so today what we have 
to do is classify them (the properties) which they’re all non-conservation; and then set the 
appraised value.  Once we do that this goes out to the cities and the cities have then 60 days to let 
us know that they approve of the sale and then they can request to purchase the properties or 
inaudible. 
 
Korte presented and reviewed the Classification and Appraised Value List of Forfeited Lands 
2021-A non-conservation lands in accordance with Minnesota Statues 282.01: 
 

2021-A 
CLASSIFICATION AND APPRAISED VALUE LIST OF 

FORFEITED LANDS 
 

The following list of tax forfeited lands are classified as non-conservation lands 
in accordance with Minnesota Statutes 282.01, appraised value set as listed 
and filed with the County Auditor/Treasurer. 
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SUBDIVISION SEC/LOT 
 
 
CITY OF CEYLON 

 
TWP/BLK 

APPRAISED 
RANGE VALUE OF 

LAND 

SPEC ASSMTS ASSESSED 
BEFORE VALUE OF 

FORFEITURE LAND 

 

    Note - Club 
these 

 
21.040.0440 S 25 

 
T 101 

 
32 $ 2,000.00 

 
N/A $ 500.00 

together 
and sell as 
one parcel 

UNPLATTED     

E50' x 167' OF A TRACT IN NE 1/4     

NW 1/4     

21.040.0450 S 25 T 101 32 N/A $ 4,500.00 
 

UNPLATTED     

21.060.0660 L 1 B 8 $ 1.00 N/A $ 1,100.00 
 

ORIGINAL     

21.060.1000 W 1/2 OF S 1/2 & VAC ALLEY B 12 $ 1.00 N/A $ 3,900.00 
 

ORIGINAL OF L2     

CITY OF DUNNELL 
    

22.060.0940 W20' OF N41' OF 2 B 12 $ 1.00 N/A $ 1,300.00  

ORIGINAL     

CITY OF FAIRMONT 
    

23.041.0235 S 8 T 102 30 $ 1.00 $1,280 $ 7,700.00  

AUDITOR'S PLAT     

50' X 50' OF 16 & ALL OF 18 1/2     

     

23.122.0570 E50' OF N 1/2 OF B 10 $ 5,000.00 N/A $ 17,100.00  
GOULD'S ADDN     

     

23.272.0230 E 1/2 L 8 & E 50' OF L 9 & 10  $ 2,500.00 N/A $ 20,700.00  
YOUNG'S ADDN     

     

CITY OF SHERBURN     
38.080.0180 L 5 & 6 B 18 $2,500 $6,334.54 $ 14,000.00  

YOUNG'S ADDN     

     

38.450.0490 L 4 & 5  $ 100.00 $4,422.60 $ 6,700.00  
MORGAN'S ADDN     

     

38.450.0790 L 16 & 17 B 17 $ 1.00 N/A $ 5,000.00  
MORGAN'S ADDN     

     

CITY OF TRIMONT     
39.820.0170 L 11 & 12 B 2 $ 1.00 N/A $ 500.00  

ORIGINAL     

(EX E22' 8 " OF B 12)     

     

39.820.1540 L 6 of W 40' OF L 5 B 21 $ 1.00 N/A $ 50,900.00  
ORIGINAL     

     

CITY OF TRUMAN     
41.060.1550 L 3 & 4 B 19 $ 1.00 N/A $ 4,900.00  

ORIGINAL     

     

CITY OF WELCOME     
42.060.0410 L 7 & 8 B 4 $ 10,000.00 $4,136.80 $ 35,000.00  

ORIGINAL     

     

42.060.0700 W 80' OF 10 B 8 $ 500.00 $860 $ 2,500.00  
ORIGINAL     
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2021-B 
CLASSIFICATION AND APPRAISED VALUE LIST OF 

FORFEITED LANDS 
 

The following list of tax forfeited lands are classified as non-conservation lands in 
accordance with Minnesota Statutes 282.01, appraised value set as listed and filed 
with the County Auditor/Treasurer. 

 
 
SUBDIVISION 

 
CITY OF FAIRMONT 

 
SEC/LOT 

 
TWP/BLK 

APPRAISED 
RANGE VALUE OF 

LAND 

SPEC ASSMTS 
BEFORE 

FORFEITURE 

23.173.0010 
MAR JO 2ND ADDN 

L 1 B 1 $5,000 N/A 

 
*Note - This parcel was forfeited in 2019 and is in need of reappraisal. 

 

Note - Motion made to request the auditor withhold from the sale for 6 months. 
 

2021-C 
CLASSIFICATION AND APPRAISED VALUE LIST OF 

FORFEITED LANDS 
 

The following list of tax forfeited lands are classified as non-conservation lands in 
accordance with Minnesota Statutes 282.01, appraised value set as listed and filed 
with the County Auditor/Treasurer. 

 
 

 
SUBDIVISION 
CITY OF FAIRMONT 

 
SEC/LOT 

 
TWP/BLK 

APPRAISED 
RANGE VALUE OF 

SPEC ASSMTS 
BEFORE 

ASSESSED 
VALUE OF 
LAND 

23.039.0585 S 6 T 102 30 $ 50.00 N/A $ 2,600.00 
A TRACT 25' X 135' IN GL13      

 

Note - this parcel is a non-conforming parcel, therefore will be sold by private auction to adjoining landowners. 

 
Commissioners Smith and Flohrs left the meeting at 12:43 p.m. 
 
After review, discussion, and classification of the non-conservation lands and upon assigning 
values to the list of tax-forfeited lands and properties, 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Forshee, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize resolution Classifying 
and Setting Basic Sales Price of Tax-Forfeited Land. 
 
R-#41/’21 
 

RESOLUTION 
CLASSIFYING AND SETTING BASIC SALES PRICE 

OF TAX-FORFEITED LAND 
 

WHEREAS, the Martin County Board of Commissioners desires to offer for sale certain parcels 
of land that have forfeited to the State of Minnesota for non-payment of taxes; and 
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WHEREAS, said parcels of land have been viewed by the Martin County Auditor and staff and 
the County Auditor has considered and shared with the County Board the following: 
 
 1. The present use of all parcels of property adjacent to the parcels; 
 2. The potential productivity of the soil that is part of the tax-forfeited land; 
 3. The character of any forest or other vegetation growing on the tax-forfeited land; 
 4. The existing and potential accessibility of the tax-forfeited land to established roads,  
      and other public services; 
 5. The suitability or desirability of the tax-forfeited land for uses; and 
 6. The suitability of the land’s forest resources for multiple uses and sustained yield 
     Management; and 
 
WHEREAS, the goal of the classification is to achieve the following: 
 
 1. Encourage the most economical and efficient use of the property; 
 2. Reduce local and state government expense; 
 3. Conserve and develop the state’s natural resources; and 
 4. Encourage economic development. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Martin County Board of Commissioners 
classifies the following parcels as “Non-Conservation Land” pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 
282.01; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Martin County Board of Commissioners hereby certify 
that all parcels of land on the Forfeited Tax Classification & Appraisal List 2021-A, Forfeited 
Tax Classification & Appraisal List 2021-B, and Forfeited Tax Classification & Appraisal List 
2021-C, copies of which are on file in the office of the County Auditor, have been viewed and 
comply with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes 85.012, 92.461, 282.01, subd. 8, and 282.018, 
and other statutes that require the withholding of tax-forfeited lands from sale. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Martin County Board of Commissioners hereby 
determines that the list of parcels do not need approval from the Minnesota Department of 
Natural Resources to be offered for sale; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the basic sales price be set as stated on the list. 
 
Upon this Motion by Commissioner Koons, and seconded by Commissioner Forshee, said 
resolution was duly passed and adopted this 3rd day of August, 2021. 
 
        BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
        MARTIN COUNTY, MN 
 
        ______________________________ 
        Elliot Belgard, Board Chair 
 
ATTEST: ______________________________ 
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     Scott Higgins, County Coordinator 
 
Roll Call AYES:  Commissioners Forshee, Koons, and Belgard.  NAYS:  None.  Commissioners 
Smith and Flohrs were absent.  Resolution duly passed and adopted this 3rd day of August, 2021. 
 
Korte presented and reviewed quotes received by the Drainage Administration Office for the 
purchase of a new ATV to aid in the inspection of County ditches.  Korte noted three (3) quotes 
were received and recommends low bid (state contract pricing) from Lakes Area Powersports in 
the amount of $11,219.48.  Korte also recommends the sale of their current ATV (2013 Arctic 
Cat Prowler XT550) to the Martin County Highway Department when the new ATV is delivered 
(January 2022 projected). 
 

Sportsman’s Corner – Algona, IA 2021 Can-AM Defender DPS HDB(Green) $13,600.00 
Parts  --  $1,989.94 

Less Gov’t. Rebate  --  $1,200.00 
$14,389.94 

Jackson Sports – Jackson, MN Polaris 470 Ranger Sage Green $10,400.00 
Options  --  $275.00 

Less Discount  --  $300.00 
$10,375.00 

Possible Options  --  $1,320.00 
$11,695.00 

Lakes Area Powersports – Walker, 
MN 

2021 Polaris Ranger 570 Sage Green State Contract Price  --  $10,399.00 
Less Gov’t. Discount  --  $1,559.85 

Fees/Parts/Delivery  --  $2,380.33 
$11,219.48 

 
After review and discussion, 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Forshee, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize the purchase of a new 
2021 Polaris Ranger 570 Sage Green ATV for the Martin County Drainage Administration 
Office from Lakes Area Powersports in Walker, MN in the amount of $11,219.48 (state contract 
price).  All those voting in favor:  Commissioners Forshee, Koons, and Belgard.  Commissioners 
Flohrs and Smith were absent.  Motion carries. 
 
The Board reviewed Warrants, Auditor Warrants, and EFT Transactions to be paid August 3, 
2021. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Koons, seconded by Commissioner Forshee, Be It Resolved that the 
Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve Warrants, Auditor Warrants, and EFT 
Transactions to be paid on August 3, 2021, and includes the addition of payment to the Regional 
Center for Entrepreneurial Facilitation in the amount of $5,821.90; and includes the Highway 
Department bills and Drainage bills as presented.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Warrants received and paid August 3, 2021, are registered on file in the Auditor/Treasurer’s 
Office as follows: 
Revenue Fund – Warrants Approved August 3, 2021   $  42,564.23 
Solid Waste Management Fund      $  13,743.44 
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Human Services Fund        $309,791.33 
Building-CIP-Fund        $  19,002.43 
Human Service Building Fund      $    2,030.45 
Taxes and Penalties Odd Years      $    1,381.00 
         Total $388,512.88 
 
Road and Bridge Funds Totaled      $  73,952.78 
Martin County Ditch Funds Totaled      $       250.00 
 
The Board reviewed Reports and Announcements including notification from the South Central 
Minnesota Multi-County HRA that John Hovick’s board term will expire on September 30, 
2021. 
 
Commissioners reviewed their calendars of previous and upcoming meetings and activities:  July 
21, 2021 – Human Services meeting and South Central Minnesota Multi-County HRA meeting; 
July 24, 2021 – Truman Days Parade; July 27, 2021 – meeting with Highway Engineer to look at 
potential Highway out-shop in Trimont, MN; August 3, 2021 – Martin County EDA meeting in 
Dunnell, MN, and Ceylon City Council meeting; August 4, 2021 – Martin County Veterans 
Memorial Committee meeting; August 5, 2021 – F-M Joint County Transit Executive Board 
meeting at 8:00 a.m.; August 11, 2021 – Intern Recognition (Martin County Summer Youth 
Internship Program) at 9:00 a.m. – Fairmont Holiday Inn, Martin County Parks/Trail Committee 
meeting at Timberline Park; August 13, 2021 – Prairieland meeting; August 17, 2021 – regular 
Board of Commissioners meeting at 9:00 a.m. – Commissioners Meeting Room, Public Hearing 
on Final Acceptance of Improvement contract to JD #20 at 2:30 p.m. – Commissioners Meeting 
Room, Human Services Advisory Board meeting.   
 
With no further business to wit, Board Chair adjourned the meeting at 1:00 p.m. 
 
        BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
        MARTIN COUNTY, MN 
 
        ______________________________ 
        Elliot Belgard, Board Chair 
ATTEST:______________________________ 
    Scott Higgins, County Coordinator 
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